
Sizing Up Skylights 

by Jeffrey L. Warner 

Sunlight from above can enliven 
a house dramatically. Designers, builders, 
and homeowners who understand the 
energy aspects of skylights can best select 
them for comfort as well as appearance. 

Skylights, like windows, are distinctive features of homes 
that greatly influence their aesthetics. Consequently, 
consumers may neglect some important energy con

siderations when selecting skylights. But the energy concerns 
that apply to vertical windows-heat losses and gains, solar 
gains, and infiltration and ventilation-apply even more 
strongly to skylights. The "U-factor" and the "shading coef
ficient" or "solar heat gain coefficient," should be on every 
skylight shopper's checklist. (For some basics on windows 
and energy, see "Consumer Guide to Energy Saving Win
dows," HE,Jul/ Aug '90, p.17.) Unfortunately, rating skylights 
for their energy efficiency can be a complicated matter, 
making thf'm f'V!"n more difficult to selert than winrlows. 

Heat Loss Problems 

Skylight glazings can be made of glass or a variety of plas
tics. While glass is more durable, it is limited to a pla

nar shape. Plastic glazings, on the other hand, can be 
molded into a wide variety of shapes (see Figure 1). While 
dome- and ridge-shaped skylights are aesthetically pleas
ing, they have significant drawbacks in terms of energy. 
Because of the way they are molded and sealed, they can
not incorporate the energy efficiency options-low-£ or 
spectrally selRctive coatings and gas fills-often used in sky
lights with flat glazings to lower their Ufactors and boost 
their energy performances (see "Skylight Energy Glos
sary"). Shaped skylights also have larger surface areas, 
resulting in greater heat losses for a given opening size. 

Installed skylights typically have higher effective U-factors 
(lower R-values) than windows of the same materials, 
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Skylight Energy Glossary 
Conduction. The flow of heat through a solid material, 

such as glass or wood, from particle to particle in the 
material. 

Convection. The flow of heat through a circulating gas or 
liquid, such as air in a room or between skylight panes. 

Infiltration. The inadvertent flow of air through breaks in 
the exterior surfaces of buildings. It can occur through 
spaces between skylight frames and glazing. 

Low-emittance (low-E) coating. A microscopically thin, vir
tually invisible, metal or metallic oxide layer deposited 
on a skylight glazing surface to reduce the skylight U
factor or shading coefficient by suppressing radiative 
heat flow through the skylighL 

Radiation. The transfer of heat in the form of waves from 
one separate body to another. Energy from the sun 
reaches the earth by radiation, and a person's body can 
lose heat to a cold skylight surface in a similar way. 

R-value. A measure of the resistance. of a material or assem
bly to heat flow. It is the inverse of the U-factor (R= l/U) 
and is expressed in units of hr-ff-"F /Btu. The higher a 
skylight's R-value, the greater is its resistance to heat 
flow, and the greater is its ins1;1lating value. 

Shading coefficient. A measure.of the ability of a skylight 
to transmit solar heat, relative to that ability for Ys in. clear, 
double-sttength, single glass. It is expressed as a number 
without units between 0 and 1. The lower a skylight's 
shading coefficient, the less solar heat it transmits, and 
the greater is its shading ability. 

Solar heat gain coefficient. The portion of soi~ radiation 
admitted through a skylight, both directly transmitted 
and absorbed and subsequently released inward. The 
S-Olar heat gain coefficient will probably replace the shading 
coefficient as the standard indicator of a skylight's shad
ing ability in the near future. 

Spectrally selective coating. A low-E coating that blocks 
out much of the sun's heat while transmitting substan
tial daylighL 

U-factor (U-value). A measure of the rate of heat flow 
through a material or assembly. It is expressed in units 
of Btu/hr-ft2-°F. Skylight manufacturers and engineers 
commonly use the U-factor to describe the rate of non
solar heat loss or gain through a skylighL The higher a 
skylight's U-fuctor, the lower is its resistance to heat flow, 
and the lower is its insulating value. 

VJSible tnulsmittance. The portion of visible light trans
mitted by a skylight. 
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Figure 1. A sampling of available skylight shapes. 

construction, and size, resulting in 35%-45% greater heat 
losses during cold weather. This occurs for several reasons. 

Convection 
S~ligh~ tend to lose more heat by convection than do 

vernc~ wmdows for two reasons. First, in ·kylights incor
porating more than one glazing, warm air bet,\l'een the 
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• 
Skylights have been known to cause unusual tanning 

patterns on certain mammals. 

panes rises upward, the ame directi n as the primary heat 
flow through the skylight Th warm air adjacent to the 
colder upper glazing is cool d and falls, to be replaced 
repeatedly by more warm air from below. Spaces of more 
than about Y4 in. between panes permit greater air circu
lation and tend to increase this problem. 

Similarly, the warm air in a house rises toward the ceil
ing, where it comes in contact with the cold surface of the 
skylight. The air is cooled and falls, forming a large draft 
loop in the house and decreasing comfort. The more 
nearly horizontal a skylight is, the more significant these 
effects are. Convective los es through vertical windows are 
less pronounced because the primary heat flow direction 
through them is horizontal and because they are not gen
erally placed near the ceiling. 

Radiation 
While windows are often sheltered by exterior shutters, 

overhangs, or shrubs, skylight" are exposed to the cold night 
sky. They can lose substantial heat by radiation to the sky, 
decreasing their energy p rformances. Heat losses through 
sk lights can b remedied b selecting skylights with low-E 
coatings and gm; fills, and b further insulating skylights using 
manually or automatically movable insulating devices. 

skylight 

I 
- 2 x 4curb 

- 2 x 8 rafter 

a. 

skylight 

I 
- Integral 

- 2x 8 rafter 

b. 

Figure 2. A skylight can be mounted using (a.) 2 x 4s on roof 
rafters or (b.) an integral curb between rafters. 

The "Curb" 
. A window in~taller must add a twist when mounting a ky

hght. The skylight must have a curb, or supporting frame, 
that fits on top of or between roof rafters. A skylight with-
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o.ul ~ ime.gral "'~1 ·1, •'4 •111ppon 'd by 2 x 4s, 2 X 6s, or spe
<::~al msulanng c111 I; ""1l1Tial .wt on top of the rafters (see 
Figure 2a). If Lhc sk:f1~ti1 fta~ an integral curb, it is typically 
mounted. betwc ·11 1:.f'li•r·x (xt·c· Figure 2b). In either case, 
the curb mcreaxc:s tfu· 1111 a1 xurface area and the potential 
for heat lo~s thro1119, 11.,. 11 kyli~ht. To counter thi.s, the curb 
hould be msulalt'1l, Jlr ''"llKI '•and be caulked at the joints. 

Handling the Suu 

Skylights are Lypit.:. lly 11111ch more exposed to the high 
summer sun th;,,, .111• v •rtirnl windows. This results in 

~rearer so~r heat 1r ~,,,~,. 1 i .'l~io 11 through a comparable.glaz-
11~g area at m?pp111 ''~ '"' li111cs . Selecting smaller skylights 
wt th low shadz.ng ,.,,,,//11111111,1, or low solar heat gain coefficients, 
helps to allevrnL · 1111~ I"• ihlcm. 

o? Lhe othe~· h:i11t1 , '>kylig'hrs rlo not need to be large co 
admit substant1~1I c f;,l ftgf, 1, i:u 1 iancing the appearance and 
co~fort of a l~omt· -, A 111, ,11,,..1 >' ~i·lected and well-positioned 
skylight can 11111111111:11, . ,1 rouni with a floor area t:\venty 
ti~es the s.kylighr\.'"'':1, ll'rlti· skylight is located in a roof 
w1~ an atuc :athn •li ;11 1 ,1 vaulr ·d ceil ing. the wal.ls of the 
kyh~ht w~ll shoulcl lw ~ 11 1. 1 cil ic\ admit more sunlight and 

dismbute 1L mon· c·•u·rd y ;11 llH· ro m (see Figure 3) . 

Strri1ot11 ~kyllght well 

Spi<l\ltJtl ~kVllght Well 

Figure 3. A splayed skvuuht well provides better illumination. 
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The Weathemation Product That 
Pays For Itself In 6 To 36 Months! 

• Aoduces window heat and 
cooling loss by up to 80% 

• Oundruples the A-value of 
single pane windows 

• Trlplos the A-value of double 
Pllne windows 

Wirrdow Quilt offers products 
to covor and insulate: 

• Whole house fans 
• House vents 

• Air conditioners 

• Windows and sliding glass doors 

• Allie stairway openings 

Call 800-257-4501 
or write: Window Quilt 

P.O. Box 975, Brattleboro, VT 05302-0975 
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Gw1, Electric and Water Utilities look to 
KMS for high-quality DSM services 

at competitive prices. 

MARKET RESEARCH • PLANNING 

PttoGRAM DESIGN • TRACKING SYSTEMS 

h11•u:M~:NTATION • MoNrroRING & EVALUATION 

KMS' experience includes: 

• over 120 years in utility DSM programs 
• .servicing 40,000 dwellings annua~ly 
• developing over 30 different tracking systems 
• implementing over 50 DSM efforts 
• servicing over 30 Utilities . 
• participation from over 1200 trade allies 

107 Oakwood Drive Glastonbury, CT 06033 
1-800-766-5674 

(Circle No. 74 on Reader Request Card) 



,,., TOOLS 
FOR 

HOUSE 
DOCTORS 

INFILTEC .......... 
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Blower Doors 
• Most powerful fan 
• Flow gauges read in CFM 
• Calibration certificate for each unit 
• NEW aluminum door frame option 
• NEW digital gauge option 

Duct Buster™ 
• Measures duct leakage 
• Flow gauges read CFM and square inches 
• Calibration certificate for each unit 
• High accuracy for DSM work 
• Built into carrying case 

Radon Control Supplies 
• Fans, gauges, smoke pencils 

Call (703) 943-2776 to order - MCNISA accepted 

For more information, contact: 
INFILTEC 

P.O. Box 8007, Falls Church, VA 22041 
Phone(703)820-7696, Fax (703)671 -9350 

E-MAIL: 5461 730@MCIMAIL.COM 

(Circle No. 24 on Reader Request Card) 

RSA 
Over 

15,000 
Items in 

Stock 
MANUFACTURERS/DISTRIBUTORS 

Products and Services for 
Residential Energy Conservation 

-------SERVING -------

• Community Based Organizations 
• Weatherization Specialists 
• Utility Companies 

- Turnkey Fulfillment 
- DSM Programs 
- Marketing and Research 

15 
Years 
of 
Service 

FOR INFORMATION AND CATALOG 

1-800-221-3359 
NATIONWIDE 

(Circle No. 78 on Reader Request Card) 

The Window Quilt skylight covering shown here cuts down on 
energy losses at night. 

Free Ventilation 

Skylights are especially susceptible to infiltration through 
spaces between their frames and glazings because of the 

wa d1ey are moun ted, as noted above. High quality, tigh tly 
constructed skylights should be selected, carefully installed, 
and caulked at the join ts between compon nt.s. 

As previously explained, cold skylight surfaces can cool 
the warm air that rises to th em making occupants uncom
fortable. If a skylight can be opened, this drawback can be 
turned into an advantage during warm periods. Warm air 
rising toward the ceiling can escape, resulting in natural 
cooling and ventilation at no cost. 

Next--SkylightRatings 

The characteristics of skylights discussed here make it 
difficult to rate them for energy efficiency. Standard 

win dow te L equipment can be used to determine U-factors 
for flat kylights in a vertical position. The American Soci
ety of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engi
neers (ASHRAE) has adjusted these values for skylights 
mounted 20° fro m the horizontal (see Table 1). The U-fac
tors of sloped skylights are much higher, and the energy 
performances much lower, than those of vertical windows 
that are otherwise similar. However, more glazing panes, 
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Comparison of Skylight and Wmdow U-Facton 
U-Factor1 

Skylight 
(at 20° slope) 

Siogte glazing, aJuminumframe, 
meral spacer 1.9 

Single gl_azing. wood frame, 
metal spacer 1.5 

Double glazing. ~in. air space, 
aluminum frame, insnla~d 
·spacer 1.1 

Double glazing, \.i.in. air space, 
wood frame, insUlated spacer 0.8 

Double glazin~ E = 0.2, 
% in. argon space, wood frame, 
insulated.spacer 0.7 

Triple glazing, E .. 0.1 on two panes, 
!-i in. argonspace5 wood frame, 
insulated spacer 0.4 

1. U-factor;., expre!Sed in wlilll of Btu/hr-ft'-"F. 
2. •t• ;., !he emiaance of the low-E coated surface. 

1.1 

0.9 

0.6 

0.5 

0.4 

0.2 

Source: 1993 ASHRAE Hantlboak: Fu~ American Society of He:u
ing, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers. 

low-E coatings, gas fills, and better insulating frames ~md 
spacers clearly improve skylight energy performance. 

It is very difficult to determine U-factors for skylights \\ith 
molded glazings. They do not fit into the plane of standard 
window test equipment, which is suited to flat glazings. ::\or 
can their U-factors be easily calculated using computer pro
grams since heat is conducted through them in mam· 
directions, and since air flow and convection are complex 
at their unusually shaped surfaces. Energy performance 
is also hard to predict for various types of curbs or sup
porting frames, which substantially influence the overall 
U-factors of skylights, but the details of which may not be 
known until installation. 

The National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) , a 
broad-based non-profit group formed to develop a national 
energy rating system for windows and skylights, recently 
proposed procedures for determining U-factors for win
dows. But similar procedures for skylights, which are more 
complex, are not yet available. (The NFRC's ultimate goal 
is to establish testing and rating procedures for insulating 
value, shading ability, and airtightness for all types of win
dows and skylights.) 

Skylight Savvy 

Properly selected and installed skylights can add to the 
beauty, comfort, and value of a home. Here 's what to 

look for: 

• Skylights with low U-factors to minimize heat losses
and, for additional protection, movable insulating 
devices. 

• Small skylight'> with low shading coefficients or low solar 
heat gain coefficients to moderate the sun's heat. 

• Well-constructed skylights that are sealed properly in the 
roof opening to reduce infiltration. • 
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If your energy saving showerhead 
doesn't say CONSERVE, it probably won't. 

Heat loss in water can be expensive for everyone. 
Why wait? Don't aerate! 

Don't sacrifice comfort and energy savings for low flow. 

Have it all! 

THE CONSERVE 2000 SUPREME 

2.4 non-aerated gallons per minute 
Adjustable spray for individual comfort levels 

Quality solid brass construction 
Easy to clean for years of use 

Knurled nut for easy hand installation 

If you want to experience what a HOT shower 
used to feel like, don't get cold feet, call 

(800) 235-3569 

ENERGY & WATER SUPPLIES. INC. 

WHERE LOW FLOW AND Q UALITY ElliALI.Y GET TOGETHER 
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Find Products 
FAS!::_--

-I 
QrQUlECTORY ...... -------- •Windows 

•Lighting 
• Ventilation 
• Heating/Cooling 
•Sealants 
• Insulation 
• Water Heaters 
•Much More! 

Call for free brochure 

503-484-9353 

Iris Communications, Inc. • 258 East 1 oth Ave., Suite E 0 Eugene, OR 97401 ·3284 
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